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Dear Parents/Carers

This is my fifth year at Ruskin Academy and 
with every term students increasingly 
embody our motto ‘Aim High, Show 
Respect’.  Staff, students and our commu-
nity have been resilient in the face of many 
changes, which as a result has shaped a 
strong community feel within Ruskin. 

There is an expectation that all of our 
students will make outstanding progress and 
on the whole, students have stepped up to 
this mark and made us all very proud.  

Our students have also impressed us with 
successes such as, the debating team 
winning the Grantham Rotary competition, 
Year 8 netball tournament winners, 
fundraising events, football and rugby wins.  
Please see the newsletter for even more 
success stories.

We hope when we return the parking areas will 
be complete, which will mark the end of the 
building works… for now.  We hope to start 
building a new Sixth Form pavilion very soon.  
This will give our post 16 students a 
distinct area to study and meet.

Thank you for your continued support 
and have a Happy Christmas.

Mr Clive Shepherd
Headmaster

Top Stories this Term!....



It’s All About the 
Learning
It has been fantastic to see Year 11 students 
‘actively’ engaged in a new after-school revision 
programme this term.

Every night for 30 to 45 minutes, a large 
percentage of students get involved in sessions 
designed to give speci�c exam skills.  The teachers 
are encouraged to make the sessions relaxed, 
informal and discussion based.  One Year 11 
student, when asked why he was still here at 
4.20pm responded, “I like being here, it’s a relaxed 
environment and you trust us to learn.”

And that’s the approach; our Year 11’s are young 
adults and we believe in them.  They are doing 
themselves and our Academy proud with their 
commitment and dedication.  They will do well!

Mr Oliver
Assistant Headteacher (Progress)

The Priory Ruskin Academy Drag Racing Team 
(PRADragracing) recently took possession of the two 
motorcycles that will form the basis of the racing machines 
to be used in next years Junior Drag Bike Challenge. The club 
members must now cut, weld, tune and fettle these bikes 
and turn them into bona�de drag strip machines. They need 
to make them longer and lower and increase the 
aerodynamics of the motorcycles to be in with a chance of 
competing with the more established teams. 
The club is designed to give access to all the STEM subjects 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) to its 
members. From basic motorcycle maintenance to tuning 
and from designing to fabricating then painting, the young 
people will have opportunities to participate in every aspect 
of a race team.
The club members are looking for support from the 
community so they can build up a decent tool kit and 
accumulate parts to convert these o� road trial bikes into 
long, low mean machines which will have to look the part in 
order to be eligible for the competition. Something like the 
photograph below:
Once the machines are completed the machines will 
compete in a competition designed for young people under 
the age of sixteen.  These competitions take place during 
regular drag racing meetings at raceways, such as Santa Pod, 
giving the club members opportunities to experience the 
atmosphere, noise and thrills of a very exciting motor sport. 



LATEST NEWS FROM OUR ASPIRING SPORTS SUPERSTARS

Netball 
What a great start to this 

year’s Netball season!
Year 7 and Year 8 teams were both 

Tournament champions of the Stamford 
Small Schools Tournament and the Year 9 

were runners up. 
All the girls have worked extremely hard in 

training and we are hoping for continued 
success throughout the season.

Congratulations to Melanie Church, Romaiaa 
Herrera, Courtney Sharples and Chelsea 
Smith who were all selected for the �nal 

round of the Satellite County Netball Trials 
on Wednesday 19th November in Lincoln.  

All the girls played extremely well, a real 
credit to the Academy.  A big well done to 

them all and a special congratulations to 
Courtney Sharples who has been successful 

in being selected for the squad!

!



So by now, we hope that you will have seen 
our Happy Ruskin Video, it’s fair to say that it 
went far more viral that we ever imagined 
and put a real smile on our faces. So far on 
YouTube the video has been viewed over 
1,745 times, shared 97 times on facebook 
and had some fantastic comments. We all 
thoroughly enjoyed �lming it and we are 
currently working on the next instalment to 
treat the students on the last day of term! 
Watch this space! To view the video again, 
scan this QR code.

The year 10  GCSE Graphics students took a long day trip to 
Lancashire in October to visit Milano Pro Sport, the leading UK 
manufacturer of gymnasticwear and sportswear. As part of their 
GCSE coursework, students will be required to design and make a 
piece of sportswear, so what better way to show them how it’s 
done? The students got to see the production line from the 
design studio through to the marketing and selling department. 
They got to experience printing techniques will be vital to their 
course. Prior to the trip Miss Murphy designed two cycling tops 
with a “Ruskin” theme that Milano printed and produced for the 
students to see. These will be shortly delievered to the Academy 
and displayed for all students to view.

Art Trip to 
London
On Thursday 18th September, 
39 A level and GCSE Art and 
Design students went on an 
enrichment day to London.  
They visited two galleries, the Saatchi and the 
Victoria and Albert Museum.

The sta� at the Saatchi gave the students a 
most interesting resume of their recent 
collection which is changed every 5 weeks.  
This experience gave the students a great 
insight into how to analyse a piece  of Art 
work. Our students responded well to the 
question and answer session and we feel as a 
department that the experience was most 
valuable.

The Victoria and Albert Museum provided a 
wide range of artwork and fashion from all 
over the world.  The fashion students 
particularly enjoyed looking at the 
development of fashion and were able to take 
photographs to support their GCSE work.
It was an absolute pleasure to take the 
students out for the day – their behaviour and 
reliability were exemplary.

“Happy Ruskin”



Sixth Form News
The Sixth Form continues to become integral to the life of the Academy, after moving from Queensway in the 
summer. Our results were excellent and we wish our leavers who have started university and apprenticeships 
all the very best. We have 71 students in the new Y12, giving the sixth form total numbers of 113.  
Our medium term aim is to have 250 sixth formers in new, purpose build facilities.
The Open Evening for Sixth Form took place on Thursday 27th November and was a hugely successful 
evening.  Entry into Y12 for September 2015 will be a competitive process, with places for around 70 
students. Last half term was a busy and extremely productive one.  Amongst the many highlights were 
hustings and elections for Y12 House Leaders, sporting success for our football and rugby teams, (including 
an amazing 5-5 draw against Kings,) the roll out of mentoring schemes where sixth formers work with Y7 and 
Y8 students to boost their literacy/numeracy and social skills; and enriching photography and art trips.
We all agree, our sixth form is a vibrant place to be!

The Sixth Form Level 3 BTEC Health and Social Care 
group here at The Priory Ruskin Academy gained 
valuable �rst aid skills when they attended a First Aid 
course run by the local charity LIVES (Lincolnshire 
Integrated Voluntary Emergency Service).
Students gained con�dence in cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) during the course which was 
delivered by Neil Chadwick (LIVES First Responder 
Development O�cer).  
The course was aimed at showing students 
paediatric and elderly First Aid as they are all 
currently completing work experience in 
Health and Social Care settings such as 
nurseries, primary schools and care homes.  
The students were shown how to deal with 
choking, CPR, allergies and trauma related 
incidents.  The students thoroughly enjoyed 
the course and it has given them con�dence 
in dealing with emergencies should they arise 
on their placements. 

(Year 12 student Jade Burkhill practising performing 
CPR on an infant)

news!



 
In an e�ort to build relationships and moral, 
the English and Maths departments worked 
in collaboration to ensure the Year 11 (B 
band) had a day of team building that they 
would never forget!  This adventure took 
place at PGL, Caythorpe, and consisted of 
truly terrifying tasks that made even the most 
courageous of individuals quiver! Both 
students and teachers alike threw themselves 
willingly into the challenging endeavours, 
which included assault courses and well as 
the trapeze. It is safe to say that the day was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all that were involved 
and �rm bonds were created, as well as an 
abundance of treasured memories.  

interview

We all know Mr Key as the 
enthusiastic history 
teacher! But what else do 
we know? I went to �nd 
out what he thinks about 
his beloved football 
team, Mans�eld Town.

You’ve been a Mans�eld fan 
for quite a while now. How 
old were you were went to 
your �rst game?
I was around four when I went to watch my 
�rst game at Mans�eld. We played Hereford 
and I don’t really remember any of it. I was 
told however that we lost.

How long have you been a 
Mans�eld fan for?
I have been a Mans�eld fan for around 25 
years and have thoroughly enjoyed it. I have had 
some great days and some appalling days.

You always used to speak 
highly of Mans�eld in my 
history lessons. What made 
you chose Mans�eld as your 
team?
Mans�eld has always been within my family. My 
dad went home and away with them every week 
and now I do the same. As well as that, they 
were my local team and I’ve always wanted 
them to perform well.

Many people never think what 
they would feel like if 
their club didn’t exist. How 
would you fell?
I wouldn’t be able to feel the same towards 
watching football. Of course there are teams 
that I like but, I have never had that connection 
and never will have the connection that I have 

with Mans�eld. Even if Mans�eld did go out of 
business and played at a park on a Sunday, I would 
still watch.
Every team has a good nickname. 
What is Mans�eld’s?
The Stags.
Everybody has a game a game 
close to their heart. What is 
your favourite Mans�eld game?
I have two games. The �rst one was a 7-0 win over 
Hereford. I couldn’t believe how amazing we played. 
We had one player called I�y Onuora who scored 4 
goals for us. The second game was a match against 
Carlisle. We had to get one point to get promoted 
and we ended up winning 2-0. Wayne Corden scored 
the �rst goal but I wasn’t sure about the second. It 
was either Lee Williamson or Andy Wight. Me and my 
dad still argue about it today.
As well as the highs of being a 
football fan there are the 
lows. What is your worst game 
as a Mans�eld fan?
This one always sticks in the back of my mind 
because it was that bad. We were away to Barrow on 
a Tuesday night and ended up losing 5-0. Barrow 
weren’t even a good side. To make it worse, It was a 
NINE hour trip to Barrow and back. I will never go 
there agian
What is the superlative of 

supporting Mans�eld?
The fact that it is my local team and you can interact 
with the players. Unlike the premier league, players will 
come and have a drink with you; they want to get to know 
the fans. I remember once, our manager, Paul Cox, sent 
the team into the bar after we lost 5-0 so we could 
shout at all the players! That’s unheard of in the premier 
league. 
All teams have that big grudge 
match. Who is Mans�eld’s biggest 
foe?
Chester�eld. To make it simple they are local to us and 
have always thought they were better than us. No 
Mans�eld fan has a good thing to say about them. Also 
on a personal note, I can’t stand Luton. I don’t 
particularly have a reason, I just don’t like them. 

Finally, we all have an idol. Who 
is your favourite player at 
Mans�eld?
My favourite has and always will be Steve Wilkinson. 
When I was about eleven he shook my hand and I didn’t 
wash it for a week! It was the highlight of my childhood.

Thank you Mr Key for giving up 
your time to talk me about your 
passion.

What to do if you worried about homework? If you can’t do it or it’s lost, then tell 
the teacher and tell the truth,  don’t 
tell lies. You may get detention,  but 
it’s better than getting none and 

feeling bad. If you have lost it, then 
ask for a new piece rather than just leaving it. 

What to do if you’re being bullied? 

 If you are being bullied don’t ignore it. All 

they want is a reaction and if they don’t 
get that reaction they will 

continue to bully you. The best thing to do 

is tell someone i.e. parents, head of house 

or another trusted adult. It may take 
along time to sort it but it’s worth it.  

People have many problems and it’s not 
nice to keep it bottled in.

If your having a problem with other students? If you don’t like someone then ignore 
them, speak to someone  who you 

trust. Be careful though if you speak 
to someone you didn’t know would 

spread bad things so make sure you 
speak to the right person.

If you can’t make friends?
Then try to be kind towards them. To do this you 

could help them when they are struggling or even 

just smile. When you do this, this should lead to a 

conversation where you can get to know each 
other.

If you are getting cyber bullied?

It's not always easy to know how and when to step in 

as a parent. For starters, most kids use technology 

di�erently than we do. They're playing games online 

and sending texts on their phones at an early age, and 

most teens have devices that keep them constantly 

connected to the Internet. Many are logged on to 

Facebook or Tumblr and chatting or texting all day. Even 

sending email or leaving a voicemail can seem old-school 

to them. Their knowledge of the digital world can be 
intimidating to parents.

If you feel left out? Join in, ask do any thing to 
make you noticeable to join in. 
This should start to make you popular from now on.

If there are problems at home?
Don’t be afraid to speak out. Even 

though you may feel nobody can help 

you with this problem, there will always 

be somebody to help you talk through 

the problem and make you feel better. 
Everybody is free to talk to you about anything.

If you have a worry or problem, ask us,
you might not be the only one panicking! 

As this is our �rst issue, and we were a happy bunch of students, we did’nt have any 

speci�c problems sent into the magazine, if you have a problem you would like us to

try and answer for you, please write us a note and post it in the problem box outside

VA8. We will try to respond in our next issue. All problems will be kept anonymous.

AdviceI’m having trouble balancing out revising for the 

upcoming mocks and hanging out with my friends.

With the mocks occurring in January it’s understand -

able that you’re worried about juggling up your revision 

timetable so that you can add ‘spending time with 

friends’ into the mix. I presume that your friends will 

also be in the same boat as you, so it’ll be even harder to 

match those free slots you’ve allowed yourselves to have. 

My suggestion is that you have to revise, there’s no 

doubt about it, so set yourself an hour or two a night but 

make sure you take study breaks because the last thing 

you need is to get stressed. Talk to your friends and 

arrange to meet for a couple of hours on a weekend or 

hang out with them at lunch, just don’t ditch a whole 

day of revision because you’re missing out on the recent 

gossip. Meet up with friends who are studying for the 

same exams at one of your homes and rewards 

yourselves with a �lm afterwards. You’ve got to make 

sacri�ces as these mocks are important and your 
friends will understand.  

spo
rts

F50 adizero Crazylight 

TRX FG Boots:  

These boots are the lightest ever on 

the market. And at an astonishing 

130 grams I'm sure this is not 

contradicted. The F50 boot comes 

with the classic sprint fra
me that 

increases stability and balance. 

This comes along side the 

ergonomic stud pattern that proves 

agility is a huge factor

 in this incredible boot. 

RRP-£255.00

Nike Mercurial Super�y 

FG CR7:

These boots use Nike’s FlyKnit 

and NikeSkin technology to 

combine comfort, e
rgonomic feel 

and utility
 in this pair of boots. 

The boot has many features such 

as ACC (All-Conditions–Control) 

this increases the playability of 

the boot in al weather conditions. 

The boot is based on a carbon 

�bre plate based on the sole to 

help response and �exibility. 

Finally the classic vapour tra
ction 

that increases acceleration.

RRP-£250.00

The Nemesis of English Football - P
enalties

Unfortunately, the Year 10 team will not get the opportunity to 

match last season’s heroics, as they were cruelly knocked out 

4-2 on penalties after a hard fought 3-3 draw in the national cup.

Playing Bourne Grammar School, both teams struggled to get to 

grips with the poor weather and slippery surface. Bourne 

seemed settled for a long ball style, perhaps in the hope that a 

defensive mix-up would allow them in. In contrast, th
e Priory 

tried to maintain their short passing style. The Priory went  1-0 

up after a long range e�ort fro
m Lloyd Hanratty took a de�ection 

which looped over their keeper. Sam Brown’s attempt at goal 

forced a panicked save from the opposition keeper and Liam 

Smith caused problems whenever he had the ball; th
e �rst half 

ended 1-0 to the Priory. 

The second half was much more even, with Bourne – who kicked 

with the wind - creating more chances and drawing level after 

another ball over the top caught out the Priory defence.  

Following a quick attack down the right-hand side, the game 

soon became 2-1. This seemed to spur Ruskin on;  within the 

space of a couple of minutes, Ruskin created a number of 

chances of their own, one of which - a Hanratty volley - was 

incredibly saved one handed. Nevertheless, Ruskin equalised 

soon after, as a foul awarded down the left gave Ruskin a free 

kick. Liam Smith’s free kick, after causing a myriad of problems, 

allowed Jamie Brooks to unleash a half-volley to bring the game 

level. This set the scene for the rest of the second half, w
ith 

Ruskin creating number of chances towards the end of normal 

time, though the game remained level at half tim
e.

In extra tim
e, chances were few and far-between, with a 

noticeable exception being a superbly struck �rst half volley from 

Smith that met the crossbar. 

With a few minutes left in
 the second-half of extra tim

e, the 

Priory went 3-2 up following a fantastic cross from the weak foot 

of Reece Malley that let Hanratty slot it i
nto the goal with a great 

sliding �nish.  Everybody was given hope at this point that a 

deserved victory would be had; fate, however, had other ideas. 

With the �nal kick of the game, Bourne equalised seemingly out 

of nowhere. 

Despite going on to lose 4-2 on penalties, it h
as to be said that 

the loss was not deserved. Despite being disappointed with the 

loss, Mr Briggs said he ‘was incredibly proud of the tim
e’, and in 

particular those who put themselves forward to take a penalty. 

He went on to say that they were not deserving of any critic
ism 

for trying.  

Although the national cup dream may be over for another year, 

the lads deserve to be congratulated for a hard-fought draw prior 

to the penalty shootout. After all, as English lads, they were 

never going to win on penalties were they?

Game of one half

A strong line-up of the Year 9 boys went to Carres 

for a di�cult game of football. It 
was true that, 

going in to the game, many lads knew it w
as not 

going to be easy. There suspicions were proved 

correct as they were 2-0 down in 20 minutes. 

However, th
e lads kept their heads up and took 

the game to the other end, and the captain, Praise 

Olalare, headed the ball into the net after a 

spectacular leap. In a moment of massive contro
-

versy, the referee disallowed the goal; th
e Priory 

team were furious. Carres once again launched 

an attack, and Jack Pirie ended up putting the ball 

in his own net. Clearly, this wasn’t a wake up call, 

as Carres scored yet again within 2 minutes of the 

last. W
ith half-came a moment for the managers 

to make some changes; Oliver Hayward, Rui 

Cardoso and Frazer Wingad knew they had some 

work to do. 

Daniel Fabi and Alec Stewart came on at rig
ht 

back and left back respectively and put in a 

fantastic performance. The motivational team-talk 

before the second half had worked wonders, and 

the Priory played like a di�erent team. Playing 

Spanish-esque football, akin to the style of the 

Catalan giants Barcelona, the lads struggled to 

beat Carres’ goalkeeper. Ethan Milne, Praise, 

Charlie Cann and birthday-boy Nathan Lane all 

unleashed great e�orts at goal, th
ough in the end 

the dreaded 3G pitch obviously got the better of 

the Priory as Carres scored on a counterattack 

and any hopes of a comeback fell into oblivion.  

Though on paper the Priory were better, it w
as 

unfortunate that the game was on 3G. Man of the 

match was Priory keeper Kasper Rutka, who was 

brillia
nt. 

Ruskin’s Team: Rutka, Crowley, Pirie, 

Hull, M
ccan, Olalare©, Lane, Da�, 

Milne, Dudley, Cann, Fabi, Stewart.

D
ecem

ber 2014 - £1.50

A
ll proceeds go to the

Student m
agazine team

 
In September Miss Woodward and Miss Murphy joined forces to 
create a student team of writers and designers to form the new 
student magazine club. Mr Shepherd has invested £600 into the 
team and they have to write, design, sell and manage this magazine 
every term. The students had to apply for jobs, including Editor, 
Photographer, Writer, Reporter, Graphic designer and many more. 
Jobs were given to students in all years from 7 to 13. Miss Woodward 
and Miss Murphy have been overwhelmed by the enthusiam, 
passion and hardwork of the team over these two terms. Students 
spend Tuesday evenings until 5pm working on the magazine.They 
have worked together to produce a magazine that THEY want to 
read, featuring stories that impact THEM. They have contacted local 
companies to sell advertising space, written a problem page, 
interviewed teachers, reported on feature stories around Grantham, 
hit back at Critics and defended their teachers. We couldn’t be more 
proud of them. At the time of printing this magazine, the students 
were just �nishing theirs. They intend to organised printing of the 
magazines in December in order to sell the last week of term. 
Students have researched prices and taken into account the cost of 
production and come up with a selling price of £2.00. They were very 
keen to ensure that 10% of all sales went to a charity of their choice. 
This publication will donate to Cancer research. Lots of prizes are 
available from “Grantham Bowling”, “Indulgence Delivered” and 
many more with lots of competitions to get involved with. Please 
support the students buying a copy.
Please add them onto the facebook page - 
facebook.com/hashtagpriority 



At the end of September Mr Lennon’s Year 11 GCSE 
Geography group took part in the annual �eld trip to 
Betwys –Y– Coed in North Wales.  Mrs Hale kindly came out 
of retirement and acted as the responsible adult who 
looked after Mr Lennon.  As expected, the members of the 
geography crew displayed fantastic behaviour and received 
rave reviews from the people we were working with.  It was 
an excellent opportunity to see some geography in real life.  
We went into the mountains and spent time in one of the 
most famous U-shaped valleys in the world, went inside a 
Hydro Electric power station, visited a wind farm, looked at 
some of the di�erent ways the mountains are used and of 
course collected lots of data for our Controlled Assessment.  
Some of the highlights of the trip were: a camp �re, guitar 
music from Scott Padgett, seeing a seagull attack Mr 
Lennon and �y o� with his sausage roll, spotting fast jets �y 
just over our heads and experiencing some real life
geography.

Six students for The Priory Ruskin Academy recently won their Youth Speaks Competition and will be heading to 
the �nals in January.  This is a huge achievement from the six students: Senior Team: Rui Cardoso, Vicky Greaves, 

Olly Haywood and the Junior Team: Marcel Ludew, Rian Durham, Aaron Shepherd. This competition is the �rst 
year The Priory Ruskin has attended and to come back with a two trophies is an enormous success.  The National 
Youth Speaks Competition is a well-established and successful competition promoted by Rotary International in 

Britain and Ireland (RIBI) and sponsored by Gandys [Orphans for Orphans].  It aims to o�er young people: an 
incentive to formulate ideas on topical subjects; an experience in speaking on a public platform as a member of 

a team; the opportunity of learning and practicing high standards of expression, presentation and appearance 
as well as the discipline in dealing with a topic in a limited time.  Both teams will now be heading in to the �nals 
in January.  The results of the competition have been dominated by Kings and Walton, but now Ruskin is closing 

in fast.  Watch this space!

National Youth Speaks Competition

Geography Field Trip to Betwys – Y– Coed



Performing Arts, Drama and Music news

MADD Visit

Miss Haywood

GCSE Performing Arts visit Midlands Academy of 
Dance and Drama (MADD).
A truly awe inspiring day was enjoyed by GCSE 
Performing Arts students who participated in a 
unique workshop at Midlands Academy of Dance 
and Drama in Nottingham. Students were granted 
the privilege of working with a wonderful range of 
industry professionals, from West End musical 
directors, to choreographers to the stars. The day 
presented a fantastic insight into the lives of profes-
sional performers and the dedication and commit-
ment that the industry requires. After hours of 
singing, sweating and skill developing, a very tired 
Y10 proved that they are well and truly MADD for 
Performing Arts!

A magical trip to the Warner Brothers Studios 
for the Harry Potter Tour was immensely 
enjoyed by the Year 11 Performing Arts 
students. They got the chance to walk on the 
sets, see genuine costumes, �y over Hogwarts 
in a car and on a broomstick, learn about 
animatronics, see thousands of props and had 
many secrets revealed to them  about the 
making of these wonderful �lms.  By the end 
of the day it was clear to them that although it 
is the actors who receive the glory, the hun-
dreds of talented workers behind the scenes 
are actually the stars.



More Careers 
News

CV writing and covering letter 
has been the main focus for Y10 
students, with many attending a 
mock interview, which was 
conducted by the Rotary Club. 

All Year 11s are now deciding 
what options to take, college, 
sixth form or apprenticeships.

The Year 12 have attended a 
careers fair at the Engine Shed in 
Lincoln with an opportunity to 
speak with many industries and 
universities. We are also joining 
LSST for their Careers Fair. 
They also have the opportunity 
for one-to-one interviews with 
Careers Lincolnshire.

Careers Update 
Year 7 and Year 8 students are being introduced to a careers program called 
the Career Guidance Chart website.

Year 8 students are having a one-to-one interview with the Careers/Work 
Related Learning Coordinator just to talk about what option/careers they 
are interested in and again to go through the websites available for them to 
look at.

Career Guidance Chart website is a very interactive programme which is laid 
out as subjects or career sector, students may have some understanding of 
a career sector but perhaps need to broaden their exploration; the charts 
are designed for easy use, its can check their vocational knowledge, high-
light possible careers interest and engage students in their own research.

The Year 9 and Year 10 Construction course and the Year 12 Health and 
Social Care students participated in a skills show which allows them to” have 
a go” in the careers industry, such as the Armed Services, NHS, construction, 
engineering, small animals and lots of others.

Students really enjoyed the Construction Tent which was set up with brick-
laying, plumbing, roo�ng and plastering and Kasper Gajdzinski in Year 10 
won the competition for a tool box.  The Health and Social Care students 
gained masses of information at the NHS stand.  Our teaching sta� made 
contact with companies and they are planning for them to come into the 
Academy on specialist areas. Contact with W E B S Furniture Training Ltd, 
who has a workshop in Beeston will be supporting the GCSE Furniture & 
Small Storage course.  We hope all the students were INSPIRED.

UK Youth Parliament in Lincolnshire
The UK Youth Parliament is made up of over 

600 young people from across the UK, aiming to give 
young people a national voice.  Lincolnshire repre-

sentatives are tasked with discussing young people’s 
issues as widely as possible so that their voices can be 

heard locally, regionally and nationally.
Make Your Mark! Ruskin’s Youth Parliament took part in 

this with students having the 
opportunity to vote on issues they felt mattered most 

to them, such as to be able to vote at 16, giving young 
people a voice, improving their 

communities and everyone should be paid a Living 
Wage of at least £7.65.

Tomas Bolton, Y10 Hepworth student, has also been a 
regular attender of the meetings in Lincoln with fellow 

students from Lincolnshire and Andrew Garbutt, 
Participation O�cer at Lincolnshire County Council, 

working with 
Youth Parliament Cabinet.

Let’s Keep Reading

Our Reading Ambassadors are based in each tutor group, enabling 
each House Block to have 8 that work on a rota system in the breakout 
areas, encouraging all students to quiz on their Renaissance Reading 
Books.  With Reading Weeks now �xed in the Academy calendar for 
once a term, we are noticing a really positive approach from students 
who are really bene�ting from these weeks.

Our next Reading Week starts Monday 8th December and we have a 
Scholastic Book Fayre planned on Wednesday 10th December.  Once 
again, there will be a fabulous selection of books to buy or order, 
which of course, would make ideal Christmas gifts.

Here are some quotes from our students about Reading Week:

“I love reading week because it relaxes me” (Thomas Dagleish Y9)
“I like the idea of reading and then being able to quiz on it after 
completing a book” (Max Moore Y7)
“Made me think of ideas to use in my English lessons” (Ben Holling-
worth Y7)
“I never liked reading before but found the reading week has really 
encouraged me to read more and I found I actually enjoyed it!” (Sam 
Desmond Y9)
“I never liked reading before but since the Reading Weeks I have 
begun to read all the time! The last book I couldn’t put down and Mrs 
Geeson seems to be able to select the right ones for me knowing that 
I will enjoy them” (Chelsea Smith Y9)



Ruskin Flight
The Priory Ruskin Academy detachment of air cadets, known as the Ruskin Flight, reformed as a Unit on 5 
November 2014.  Ruskin Flight welcomes all newcomers, as well as established cadets and its aim is to provide 
students with the opportunity to take part in fun and challenging after school activities, with an aviation and 
military focus including: learning about the history of Royal Air Force (RAF), theory of �ight, map reading 
skills, initiative exercises, expedition training and drill.  The idea is to help our students develop their 
con�dence and valuable life skills for the future.  
On the 5 November, new and experienced cadets practised putting up 12 by 12 tents and cooking using 
‘Trangia’ and ‘hexi-burner’ stoves to produce a meal using military ration packs.  The trainee cadets with the 
best menu received a prize!

PRIMARY SCHOOL 
CHRISTMAS MASS 
CHOIR 2014

For the �rst time ever, on 3rd December 2014, The 
Priory Ruskin Academy opened it’s  doors to over 
200 primary school children and their parents.    
The children all attend local primary schools and 
they visited our Academy to sing in a special 
Christmas Mass Choir.    They spent the afternoon 
rehearsing various Christmas songs and then 
performed it to a packed hall at 5pm.      The �rst 
part of the concert included various acts, includ-
ing beautiful ballerinas, dynamic drummer boys,  
magical harpists and four fabulous �autists.   All of 
the schools performed individual songs and then 
after the interval they all sang together in a very 
special and very large mass choir.    They sang 
songs from the �lm ‘Nativity’, ‘Polar Express’ and 
“Frozen” and everyone left feeling very festive!!!!   
We must say a special thank you to Downtown for 
providing the school with the Christmas decora-
tions  which helped to transform our stage in to a 
Winter Wonderland.      They helped to make the 
event, even that bit more special.     Congratula-
tions to everyone who was involved in the event.

REMEMBER....
The Priory Ruskin Academy 
students and sta� held a 
two minute silence at 11am 
outside after the Canon 
went o� in Grantham. The 
Cadets marched perfectly, 
our Head Bo, George 
Mitchell,  read a poem and 
James Tomlinson performed 
the Last Post in what was a 
very moving 15 minutes, all 
students were respectful 
and an absolute credit to 
the Academy.

REWARD
LOTS OF HAPPY STUDENTS



Sixth Form News
The Sixth Form continues to become integral to the life of the Academy, after moving from Queensway in the 
summer. Our results were excellent and we wish our leavers who have started university and apprenticeships 
all the very best. We have 71 students in the new Y12, giving the sixth form total numbers of 113.  
Our medium term aim is to have 250 sixth formers in new, purpose build facilities.
The Open Evening for Sixth Form took place on Thursday 27th November and was a hugely successful 
evening.  Entry into Y12 for September 2015 will be a competitive process, with places for around 70 
students. Last half term was a busy and extremely productive one.  Amongst the many highlights were 
hustings and elections for Y12 House Leaders, sporting success for our football and rugby teams, (including 
an amazing 5-5 draw against Kings,) the roll out of mentoring schemes where sixth formers work with Y7 and 
Y8 students to boost their literacy/numeracy and social skills; and enriching photography and art trips.
We all agree, our sixth form is a vibrant place to be!

£1262.09 raised so far!
Friday 14th November was Children in Need Day 
and Ruskin students worked very hard to raise as 
much money as possible through a variety of fund-
raising events and activities. The main attraction for 
the day was a lunchtime karaoke session organised 
by the Sixth Form in which the sta� entertained the 
students. The highlight being a number from Mr 
Shepherd singing the Spice Girls! Lots of cake was 
eaten and lots of laughs had, all for a great cause. So 
far we have raised a fantastic £1262.09! Well done to 
all involved, thanks to Darshan Patel (Year 9) for 
taking these photographs. Well done, Ruskin!

On Thursday 20th November 2014 we held our �rst ever “Festive Indulgence 
Evening”.  It was a Christmas craft fair that involved lots of local businesses and it 
proved to be a great success with the local community.    Over 200 members of 
the public attended the event.  A combination of ticket sales and the ra�e, with 
prizes donated by each of the stall holders, raised over £660 for The Grantham 
Passage, a local charity.    The Grantham Passage has been providing meals and 
support for the disadvantaged in the town for over 10 years.   They rely entirely 
on donations to run the charity and as the weather is getting colder the number 
of clients increases.    The Charity said, "We are extremely grateful to Priory Ruskin 
for their amazing support and donation."

A huge thank you to all sta� and students who assisted on the night, as well as 
all the local businesses who helped make it a very successful evening.  The 
organiser, Mrs Geeson, has already had enquiries from stall holders regarding 
another evening; we hope this will become an annual event.

Lincolnshire Young Carers

Y10 Knight student, Fabiana Espinola, has been 
busy fundraising independently at break and 
lunchtimes for a charity very close to her heart, 
Lincolnshire Young Carers.  Fabiana raised 
£23.50 by asking people to “Guess the Country 
the Bear Originated From” and the lucky 
winner was Millie Walpole Y7.

Our Head Boy and Girl were delighted to 
hand over a cheque to Mrs Deborah Tracy, 

mother of the late Sam Tracy, a former 
student of the school, for £646.44 which was 

raised on the last day of the summer term 
with a non-uniform day.

Meningitis Foundation Trust

The Macmillan Co�ee 
Morning held in 

September raised over 
£600 with a Co�ee and 
Cake Morning.  We had 

tremendous support 
from students, sta�, 

parents, Governors and 
the local community.   

There was a ra�e with 
some fabulous prizes 

donated by The 
CakeHole in Barrowby, 

Gonerby Post O�ce, 
Grantham Beauty Clinic 

and Morrisons.  

We were delighted to 
meet Tanya Taylor, 

Fundraising Manager for 
Lincolnshire, on 

Thursday 26th 
November, who visited 
the Academy to collect 
the cheque and thank 

everyone involved and 
explain how the money 

will be spent locally.

Mcmillan
 Coffee Morning



The Priory Ruskin
Academy’s facebook
page is going from
strength to strength. It 
is proving to be a 
fantastic and popular
tool to keep in touch
with parents and the 
community allowing 
them to see all the 
amazing things our 
students are involved
in. 

Please continue to spread the
word and add us on facebook.
We aim to reach 1000 likes by
2015. 

Please scan the QR code or 
search for Priory Ruskin 
Academy and “like” us.

ParentMail
Thank you to the hundreds of parents who have 
signed up for the new ParentMail system at the 
Academy.  We are continuing to develop this 
time saving and cost-e�ective way of 
communicating with parents and carers and 
now the majority of letters and newsletters go 
home via ParentMail.  The text messaging facility 
is also a very quick and easy way of sending you 
reminders for parents evenings, or even 
Academy closures should we have severe 
weather.

If you have yet to sign up, please do so as soon 
as possible to ensure that you get all the relevant 
information about your son or daughter.  You will 
recently have received a veri�cation text or email 
in order to do this.  If you would like us to send 
you another veri�cation email or text, please call 
main reception at the Academy and we can 
arrange this for you.

Our new website is now live, there is still ongoing work 
and it will develop over time, we hope it will be a great
tool for both parents and students along with 
SharePoint.  


